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"WESTERN UNIOf

U| Subscribers on our rarrlcr rout'
The West Virginian any evonirg si
TERN UNION," state the fact ant
residence and a messenger will de
your door at once. There is no c]
scrlber for this service. The Wesl
to render to its subscribers the bei
livery service possible and this is

THURSDAY EVENING. MAR

I PATRONIZE THE VALl
I^Y/ITHIN a few days the Valley
! the local harbor and regular pa

Fairmont and Pittsburgh will
give the people of Fairmont as a who,
do a little something to help along the
meat. In order to make this packet se
tess and an influence for better cond
jbervice which Fairmont gets from the
[necessary for the people of Fairmont
She boat.

The freight service between here i
be quite as rapid as that by the railroa
freight, which is the kind that in Euroi
entirely by water, the service will be c

pie reason that there are no yards along'shipments can be first shunted and the
'time lack of the proper kind of termini
!t points further down the river will m
nhandy. but this will improve if per
irry will make it a point to give the
II thi little rough edges will be worn (

Morgantown, Brownsville and othei
enefitted by the trips of the Valley C
ne is essentially a Fairmont enterpris<
ike a pride in making it a success.

NO CABINET COVERNMi
~"v URING the debate which is c

J over the country as a result oi
armed neutrality bill to pass, thi

English systems are certain to be con
lis single incident the English system ti

uperior to our own. Under it there i

ampering with the Government's bill
nittee and in the Senate the'statesman
icginning of tire administration acted
he floor when international matters w<
vould not have had an opportunity tc
ihH»confuse the issue by turning squai
aming one of the administration's ir
rents. Under the English system, in sk
rave either taken the administration's I
ejected it. The issue would have 1
tart to finish.
The contrast is almost certain to r

emodel our system on the British plan
ion it is interesting to note that it is
nost distinguished authority upoit. such
J. Goodnow, president of Johns Hop
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k-' on Current Subjects
WHY NOT THINK OF THE

UNITED STATES?
Prom the Chicago Tribune.

For two years and a half Americans
havp been allied emotionally with na
tlons at war. A person different to the
fate of one or the. other of the twe

,
seta of combatants in Europe would
be difficult to find in the United States.
At times the intensity of emotion here
has been almost the,intensity of emotionin a nation at war.
During this time American opinion

has been affected by the fortunes o!
other nations. American sympathies
have been abroad. The pro-ally was
delected by the German successes in
assaulting the Verdun fortresses and
elated when the Somme battle seemed
to have prospect of substantial gain
The Pro-Oerznan has been distressed
by reports ot suffering In Germany
and has been exhilarated by German
military achievements.

^

The United States lias not been sec
donary In the emotions or nil these
people because the cared less for their
on nation but because 11 dud not seed
I" need the stimulated tbought of Its

_ our drift is in quite
[lltll Alt!. ture of the British

seats in both houses
1 HOWE." up and introduces b
ir Asseclatad Prsss. course of legislation.
SUNDAY now says:hlnc Company.
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16c instance, that leadii
Senate have perfect
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give Old as well u further strengthen th
not very distant fut
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the legislative brand
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1 give name and ll^at order to
illver a paper to ments to designatetiarge to the sub- ,.i,,
Virginian plans commissions m whs

(t newspaper do- may decide to raise,

part of the plan. 1 he curse of any
taken from civil life

' In the Spanish war

CH 8, 1DJ 7. c!ri).life we,re 8ross!
sibilities and the re<
is too painful to con

jrccuo.
Men taken from

wisely selected, oug
such a dangerous sti

MH men who are servini
HMM line for commission
mA of national peril 01

effect upon the mor:

If the British k<
VHi valley and that nc

becomes an actual!
of the proper anew

^EY GEM. Jjetter commander
Gem will steam into whose shoes he ste
cket service between
begin. This will Inasmuch as Lai

1c an opportunity to plain what ho was

Fifty-in-Five move- ter, perhaps that 1
rvice a business sue- it Wheeling soon n
itions in the freight
railroads it will be The American T;
to give business to going to ho in posl

Old Man Winter 1<
ind Pittsburgh will «oine to be * busy
,d*. For low grade for the rush.
>e is handled almost
luicker, for the »im- Did >'ou take Thl
the river into which try a 8mlle and a

n forgotten. For a flrst turned out tod
ll facilities here and
lake use of the boat Lincoln dlstricf<
jple with freight to wi" provo m08t Bri
boat a lift and soon vl10 rcalize thal a

aff the service. EolnB to do morc 11
, . county forge aheudpoints will also be , - .rx, .i . , in favor or good r

*em, but this packet .nnl ..
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j l i i ii during the year tls and we should all
. . .

was taken.

riw-r ucnc They d0 thlngSENT HERE. States senate, but
ertain to go on all suspect that a mov
1 the failure of the Bill Stone out ot tli
: American and the ttons committee. 1
ipared. Tested by on general princip
inquestionably seems push the movement
.vould have been no
by the House com- Considering the i
jvho had from the ciency their underasits spokesman on around an aiuazlnj

:re being considered
astonish the nation Senor Villa's ind

rely around an<^ be- him as a factor in
tost powerful oppo- seems to have pasa
lort. Congress would At all events he Is
sill and passed it or of cut throats whlc
iccn clear cut from .

The worry whlc
cvive suggestions to used to bestow up
. but in this connec- ex-presidents is not
the opinion of our Cubans. They ha'
matters, Dr. Frank wlth arms in his h
ikins university, that the constituted aut

citizens. It seemed secure and pros!peroiiB. The appearance was deceitful.
"£he prosperity was not secure.

Uut emotionally a condition was ere-
ated from which it is difficult to es-
cape now. The questions which neod
answer in this country now are not relatedto the nations at war except as
the fate of those nations is related to
the fate of the United States.
Tho United States cannot afford to

concern Itself with the moral Issues
Involved in Europe. It cannot find
unanimity in trying to distinguish and
dortne them. It mere reaches'confusiion in iiirlfmon* WUtf OV5.

Even congress (or why "even" 7) finds
itself trying to predicate American ac-
tion upon the moral values in the Europeanwar. This is unsafe ground,It is dangerous grou dnbecause Amer- 1
lean opinion is divided, and for the i
purposes or action American opinion
must be unified. It can be unified 1

upon the practical question of Amori- 1
tan needs. i
The first American need is for a di-

,vorce of American sentiment from Europe.Our action must be based upon I
a rational estimate of American necessities.We must dismiss the moralities '
of Europe from consideration. Theywill serve only to confuse our dc- <
ciuions.
The important thing is to act so I

that the purposes of tho United States
are served. The emotionally divergent

ioennln nf tho united States will loin 1
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another direction. The essential fealystemis a responsible ministry, with
of the legislative body, which draws

tills and'generally actively directs the
In his most recent book Dr. Good-

Jopments in the United States
show that the American system
id is coming to resemble more
Serraan system. The Executive
ore and more important, and.
in Executive, is exercising more
uence, if not control, over the
i and the adoption of policies.

'hile the drift is toward closer relations
aking and law enforcing departments
! may be more harmony of action and
government in this country, there is

necessity or even a desire to interpose
buffer between the PresidenUand Confis just the other way and makes cabsubordinatesof the President corro:presidents of great railroad corporaioodnowclearly understands the drift
ived by the news that has been coming
this week. It is said this morning, for
ig Republicans and Democrats in the
ed an agreement for bipartisan action
ill soon result in the overthrow of the
>us consent rule of the Senate and the
:e. This will have a tendency to still
e influence of the President and in the
ure .it is going to be impossible for a
i to prevent action when the President
Nation asks for cooperative action from
1 ot the government.

o

PREPAREDNESS.
doubt the most encouraging piece of
which has come to the surface yet is
the commanders of regular army regi60men each who will be eligible for

itever volunteer army the government

volunteer army is the inefficient officer
who got his commission through pull,
most of the officers who got in from

ly ignorant of their duties and respon:ordwe made for military inefficiency
template even at a distance of eighteen
the ranks of the regulars, if they are
fit to guard us against a repetition of
ite of affairs. Moreover the fact that
g in the ranks in ordinary times are in
s, responsibilities and honors in times
ight to have a wonderfully beneficial
tie of the regular establishment.
rep right on galloping up the Tigris
iw Entente drive on the west front
ty we will not be long in ignorance
er to the question, is Hindenburg a
in chief than Falkenhayn, the man
pped into?

Toilette has not had a chance to exdrivingat in his remarkable fllibusecturewhich he insists he will give
lay be worth hearing.

o

ink and Vttlvc company apparently is
tion to make the dirt fly as soon as
its go his grip. The coming one is
summer hereabouts. Better get set

$

o
3 Deacon's advice of last evening and
pleasant Good Morning when you

lay?

> vote on the road bond proposition
itifylng to the Marion county people
complete network of good roads is
san any other one thing to make the
I. It also proves that the sentiment
oads has not Hhorwn any diminution
lat has elapsed since the first vote

o
in a mysterious way in the United
tho newspaper hoys in Washington
ement is on foot to turn Gum Shoe
e chairmanship of the Foreign Rela'hatshould have been done long ago
ies and the existing opportunity to
t through should not be lost.

o

reputation the Germans have for effithe-roseagents in this country carry
; amount of incriminating evidence.

o

deposition, which forever eliminated
Mexican affairs a week or so back,
ed and he is back on the Job again,
reported to be in command of a band
h looted Durango yesterday

h the good people of this country
on the problem of what to do with
a circumstance with what faces the

re an -ex-president who was caught
lands and in frank rebellion against
horltles.

In this issue.
The United States is beyond the time

Df moralizing. It has reached the time
of necessity and the first necessity Is
to consider merely itself.

MT. CLAIRE.
Miss Bessie Lake was a visitor at

the Mt. Claire school Monday evening.
Misses Ltbble and Mamie Hayhurst

were calling on their grandfather JosephWilliams one night last week.
Miss Libble Hayhurst was calling

on Enid Carpenter last Thursday.
Mrs. Thelma Carpenter was caUlnk

JU D. A. Carpenter Thursday last
Jerome Summers and David Hayburstwere moving a load of housetioidgoods tor Mrs- Williams last TrU

lay.
Mr. and Mrs. Denxel Carpenter were

risking the letter's parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Jacob Rogers, Saturday and Sunlaylast.
Blaine Hayhurst was calling on

SVesley Van Gilder last Sunday mOrnng.
Clyde Mundale was vlBttlng at JohnlyCarpenter's Sunday. Mr. Carpen:eris very ill at present with the

Iropsy.
Jerome Summers was working on

he tek>[ilibne line's Monday'.
Mt. Claire acliool closes March 30

Ml welcome. There will be. a small
program.

~

"
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STATE NEWS
Thousands of dollars In damage has

been done to fruit trees In the southernpart of the state by the recent
heavy and wet snowfalls. The great-'
est loss was sustained In this connec-'
tlon last Sunday night when fully six
or seven inches of snow followed a
heavy rainfall. Limbs were nrokeu off
trees of all varieties, and in some
young orchards all the limbs on one
side of the trees were broken. Telephoneand telegraph lines have been
down In places for several days due
to the same cause and a number of
smaller telephone companies will be
a week or more In making repairs.

At least three departments of state
government will have to operate with
care during the next few months or
more. They are the military, prohibition,and printing. For the purpose of
running the military affairs of lite
state, the fund Is ndt in excess of $300.
For printing thfere is a deficit already
of something like $8,000. and the prohibitiondepartment, to conduct its
business until the new prohibition law
goes into effect, has less than $500.,
It is believed there will be much dif-1
ficulty in" checking illegal traffic in
intoxicants after the 'quart a month'
act goes into effect in April.

While hundreds of visitors who were
in Charleston for the inaugural ceremoniesMonday have left for home,
many have remained, for there is a
small army of office seekers, many
of whom expect to stay at the capital
until they loarn positively whether
they "have been taken care of." The
appointments developing upon1 Johu
J. Cornwell. the new governor, are numerousand there will be many disappointmentsfor there are not one-fenlti
the offices to be distributed for which
there arc applicants.

The forest, fish and game departmentof West Virginia will not he
crippled by reason ot tho scarcity of
money. There is a sufficient fund for
the conduct of this office until the end
of the term of J. A. Viquesney, of lie-
ungton. mere are oveij ovu uByuauLa
for Mr. Vlqucsney's position, not'that
it Is a very remunerative office, but
because there are thousands of West
Virginians who are of the belief that
they are specially capable of doing the
work it entails through their knowledgeof game and fish, to say nothing
of the forestry part of tho work.

Six engines and boilers aro being
installed at the plant being built at
Olenhayes by the Eureka dhpe 'Line
Co., for relaying the oil supply sent
through the lines to Parkersburg from
the Somerset and Estill fields of Kentucky.The Eureka concern provides
a continuation for the old Cumberland
line which was constructed about
twenty years ago along the 45-degree
anticlinal from the northern edge of
Tennessee through Kentucky and West
Virginia. Every available laborer In
Wayne county, with many "transportation"men from other states, Is being
employed at Olenhayes.

«

While the list of Indictments returnedby the last Federal grand jury
here has not been made publt£, inso-
far as those are concerned who have
not been arrested, scoreB of men who
fear they are among those wanted, are
leavice Southern west Virginia, deputymarshals have been busy for sev*raldays hunting those expected to ap- .

near lor trial, ilore than a score of
those Indicted have already given bond.
(or their appearance In court at the '

term to he held in Hontlngton In April. J
. <

With the approach of the spring '

weather scores of old field followers <
some of whom are operators and in- J
restore, are flocking to Kentucky and J
Tennessee, In which West. Virginia <
and Pennsylvania capital is interested. '

It Is expected also that the now operatlonsIn Tennessee will bring about j
a great deal of .development work dur- J
Ing the present year. ^

» i
One of the most advantageous deals J

Cor Berkelty county applas made dur- 1
...

*

iVERETT TRUE I
NOO.) J

THE Pi./)CE PROVIDED S
YOUR CHAIR OR. HotDC
P, SOMEBODY'S GOINQJ
IT FOR. You J f_

-~~---{81

ing tho present winter Is reported by
the Gold Orchard company, of Martlnsburg.which has sold to a big eastern
dealet1 1,000 barrelb of Black Ben Davisapples at the almost record-breakingfigure of $4.25 per barrel net.
These apples have been In storage In
Brooklyn, and will be immediately removedfrom the warehouse and nlaced
on the market. The apples were 2 1-4
and 2 1-2 inches in size, and of unusuallygood coloring. They were all
grown in the orchard of the Gold company.This deal comes pretty near
being a record one for Berkeley countyBens this year, when the quantity
Is taken into consideration, says the
Martlnsburg Journal.

Ruff stuff jl
BY RED.

Why not name the Duff kid Luke?
* * *

There are entirely too few Lukes in
the country now.

Or say Hoheuzollcrn Duff.
* *

Wouldn't it bo lovely it the police
force and the law at the City Hall
could make Tom Deveny keep the sidewalkIn front of h:s properly free from
ice?

*

Wouldn't It he lovely?
«

It would, but the City Iiall is afraid
to take any action.

»

Because the bellowing of a bull
scares them.

»

People who want to obey the law
and accidcntly slip get the benefit of
the City Hall wrath but Tom Deveny.
ho might got sore and not build bis

GAVE HIM PEP FOR ~
HIS DAILY WORK

N

Nerv-Worth Put New Life
into Homer Wherry of

Colfax.
The d'emand for this matchless familyNerve Tonic is a steady and Insistentone. Customers for It spring up

in all directions. And there are gratefulcustomers w£o tell their druggists
what wonders Nerv-Worth has brought
for their health. One of this class
spei'/.s as follows In a signed statementgiven recently to the druggist at
St. Mary's, W. Va:

"I have taken two bottles of NervWorthand feel like a new man.
"I was so nervous I could not sleep

and had not doge a full day's work
for over a year. I am now working
every day and feel like a new man.
I candot recommend It too highly to
any nervous or run-down person.

"HOMER WHERRY,"
"Delong, near St. Mary's, W. Va."

Your dollar back at Crane's Drug
Store, of Fairmont If Nerv-Worth
does not benefit you. Ask at Crane's
for the new Nerv-Worth Laxative Tablets.25c a box. Wonderfully good tor
liver and bowels. Especially valuable
in connection witb Nerv-Worth the
tonic.

I* CharlesH, Morin J£ ol Pennsrille, O.

\ Evangelist[* Starts a Series ot Meetings ')i Saturday, Feb. 24, 1917,;;i. and continuing indefinitely at the < !
\ CHURjCH OF CHRIST ::
t Barrackvllle, W. Va. ; \
P Everybody invited to come '

t and bring your friends.

building, according to thai authorities.
It Mama trance at that, doesn't itJLa Pollette la not o Prussian name.

"U. 8. neada 2.040 aeroplanes to use
on Eastern coast"
And are bars nearly 100 on hand

now.
»

It will taks two pears to gat the
3,000.

* * *

By that the Mikado will be Kaiser
of all states west of the Mississippiand the Kaiser will be Mikado of the
Eastern side of the country.

» *

Woodrow Wilson will be in chains
at Mount Chateau and Bryan will be
commander In cheese of the Oermun
army In Amerika.

La Follstte will be food dictator
In Japanese America.

Gimme a match this tool plpe^wont
stay lit

* *

We'd be willing to get chased out of
America and made a prisoner in Honoluluif all of them are like The HonoluluGirl at the hip.
There were many red noses after

the Nazlmova performance yesterday
.all due to awful bunch of weeps
pulled off during the picture.
We nerer cry at the movies but wo

When^A «,SiilWViVJJ55L Ncv
syuMU cou

wVPVfSIR Igl)

Mr £3
Nearly a

mends il
^ Your
^ since he

^SfaSE-as
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favorable impressioi
pent to.

Nothing too large for
too small to receive our
attention*

Fairmont PrinQi
Monroe -St., Be
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i| the "Bugat
High

j Shoes cost more th
about that.but the s

ji bad as perhaps you\
11 Not at this store. B<
i: early, bought in large
j: you in every way w<
:; now you'll find plenty

new Spring Shoes rea

ij Plenty of strictly rel
j; Spring Shoes at $2.00
j; =

ji; NEW Ll

_

jjj Rqom Forme
|i| by Weber F
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Qualit
Quality should be thi

buying your printing, f(
judged by the printing ;
poorly printed letterhea*
Printing creates a negat
the recipients mind, wl
matter is a positive fact
your way.

No matter whht ldi
order here.for so<
purposes.we put
"CHARACTER" in

get tor* enough to MntttOM. VLJ* * * 'St
FYlnstance when the union o*||[

moving picture operator ran a raat half
through with ths tuts of th« people
On the bottom o£ the picture and the
feet at the top.
And after letting thla run thin may

until the nudienca whlaUar tfe Jews
off. allow the film (e catch Are.

Did you ever watt at the telephone
for a call and In about ten mmntaa pHhave the party call and say that can-

~

tral Mid your line was busy whan tt'e I
not a party line? <

Well by gosh we hare and we lug- I
gest a law ordering all centrals decapitatedwho say lints are busy when
they ain't.

Little Johnny Jones played "l*e
Star Spangled Banner" yesterday afternoonafter the show and all the men
stayed sitting. Is this AmorlcaT ;. I

ELKS ELECT OFFICERS.
CLARKSBURQ. W. Vs.. March S..

The Clarksburg lodge of Elks has elect-
c.d officers as follows to nerve the en? .-,:1
suing year: Claude Hatherodt, exaltedruler; James T. Kcenan, Frank H,
Johnson and Sherman T. Jacox. H
knights; Walter B. Wilson, secretary;
Richard A. Farland. treasurer: A. H
Hooper, tylcr. and Frank J. Welch,
trustee; H. F. Horr and Charles F. M
Kester, representatives to tho grand
lodge. - (

any of the family 1
catch cold n 1
ndma knows that Dr. King's |v Discovery will stop the I
gh and quickly relieve the H
3st stubborn cold. RH
From one generation to |other it has been recom- II B
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il to-day mothers find their R jfldren like Dr. King's New H
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opened his store. G| ..I
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